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Dear Praying Friend, 
      Praise God! 
                                     

We are receiving requests for good material regularly and encouraged by some of 
the responses.  From Cambodia we received this letter: 
Sir I cannot stop reading R.C.Sproul's book of Willing to Believe. This book is very good 
that it contains the hearts of evangelical theological doctrines and the author mainly 
concentrates on our Reformed tradition and heritage. This is a summary of our 
evangelical doctrine and I want it to be translated and read in Myanmar language too.  
This book truly helps me. I love it so much. Thank you so much.  – Yangon, Myanmar 

For interest CBW has a supporter in America who sends a parcel of books every 
month.  This book was one of those.  The Lord sometimes takes the long way round 
to help people. 

Recently, we have been asked again to support translation into the Chichewa 
language in Malawi.  Here is a testimony from our contact there: 

Dear Brothers, 

I would like to share with you an interesting story that has happened at my office today 
concerning Spurgion's sermons. I have a moslem friend who maintains our computers 
whenever they have broken down. He saw one of the Spurgion's commentaries sent to 
me by your organization. When he went back to his home he downloaded all the 30 
volumes of Spurgion' sermons into his computer and read one of the sermons 
concerning Jesus and the Pharisees. He came to my office today to testify that he has 
been inspired by Spurgion's preaching and further said if modern preachers would 
preach like Spurgion, the churches would transform and he wished if Spurgion was alive, 
he would ask him to preach in the mosque. 

I told him that we are planning to translate the sermons into Chichewa language. He has 
highly recommended this project that it will help to reach the masses with sound 
preaching.   I pray for an opening of his heart by the Holy Spirit for these sermons to 
lead him to Christ. 

We will meet on the 12th of June for beginning of this noble project. 
 
Greetings from Malawi 
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On the subject of second hand books we would value your prayers for the safe 
arrival of these valuable parcels.  Recently, we heard that one arrived after 11 
months.  We are sending to northern Zambia and the contact there has not yet 
received our parcel after 5 months.  Our dilemma is whether we send more before 
or after hearing he has safely received the first batch?  He is using what he has to 
encourage many local pastors. 
 
From rural African postal systems to e‐books may be a large leap, but we are 
seriously working to install a system whereby any pastor in the Developing world 
would be able to download good theological material.  At present we are engaged in 
drawing up a specification with the software providers, looking at representative 
countries as to the likely benefits, talking with Christian publishers to see where we 
may offer English material without compromising their business and etc.  Please 
pray for this huge step to reach the millions of pastors who have little or no material 
to help them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As you know we do not appeal for funds on behalf of CBW and have seen the Lord 
graciously grow the ministry without that.  However, we do want to bring the needs of our 
Christian brethren suffering in Nepal to your attention.  Just before the first earthquake we 
were asked to transfer funds for printing “Philippians” by Sinclair Ferguson, but due to this 
catastrophe the literature work is now on hold.  Dr Samuel Rai with whom we work,  who 
has a great ministry training and pastoring  Nepalese pastors both in Nepal and NE India, is 
now engaged in humanitarian relief.  If you wanted to help evangelicals, and be sure the 
funds are used honestly, on this occasion CBW is prepared to channel funds through to our 
brother.  The above photos are from his original letter.  If you would like a copy of that letter 
please email your request.  We are also helping Uma Kanta a former student at LTS, by 
channelling funds to him.  Please continue to pray for them in their miserable surroundings 
that they may know what is priority work and in this show the love of God. 
 
CBW is a sister Mission to Pastor Training international 
 
CBW is looking for a volunteer administrator who could initiate and maintain a 
new software management package.  Is this a ministry for you?  Contact Mike 
 
Jeremy Marshall,  Sukesh Pabari,  David Ide ‐ (davidide@btconnect.com)     01483 200342    
Robin Asgher,   Mike Taylor     (mtaylor@christianbooksworldwide.org)      01372 372983 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